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Ernie Schack and his “rudderless” plane (Photo taken by Tom Cott)
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Trivia

Al Hammer
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Allen Berg
Gene
Kolakowski
John De Sena
Bob Maran

Al Weiner

John DeSena
Dan Gramenga
Ken Mandel
Tony Pollio*
Sal Seddio

Joe Di Prima
Ed Kaers
Charlie Meyer
Bob Reynolds
Bill Streb

Joe Di Prima
Tony Pollio

OK all you aviation buffs, what is this aircraft? See page 8
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President’s News

From the Editor

Allen Berg

Russell Rhine

Well, it’s February and that can mean only one thing - the
WRAM show. This year’s event will be held on Feb 24th, 25th
and 26th. For those of you who have never heard of or have
been to the WRAM show, I strongly suggest this event.
This show is the largest model show in the North East, and has
many different parts to it. The first is static competition this event comprises many different types of models; planes,
cars, boats and ships are all there to be judged. The detail and
craftsmanship you see will blow your mind. In the past we have
had several members, Nick Tussa and Jack Defranza, enter
this event and do extremely well.
The second part of this event is Mark Klein’s favorite, the
swap shop. People are welcome to bring old planes, parts and
any other items to sell, or they can just browse and buy.
My favorite part of the show is the main floors where you can
talk to many of the major manufacturers and distributors. I
can recommend quite a lot of people to see, but it would be too
many to list, so let me tell you about a few.
First, let’s talk about the places to get good deals on all kinds
of items. Bruckner Hobbies is always there with great deals
on servos, radios and all kinds of other RC items. The next
place to go is Micro Fasteners, which is my favorite place.
Instead of paying $3 for four bolts you get a bag of fifty.
They have all kinds of hardware, so start thinking of all the
many sizes you need. The best thing to buy is the socket head
servo mount screws; a bag of one hundred goes for $4.50. (If
you do not know what they look like, ask me and I will show
you). The last person I will tell you about is Steve Anthony
from NoBS Batteries with the best prices on quality packs.
Enough about the show; let me tell you about the club
programs. First, let me say I thought Henry Riehl did a
tremendous job showing us his new Eindecker at our last
meeting. I plan on having a battery demo before the season
begins to help us all get ready for trouble-free flying. Gene
Kolakowski volunteered to hold the Meroke famous paper
airplane contest and Stan Blum is going to hold an auction. If
anybody has other ideas for a program for one of our
meetings, please feel free to contact me.

Reminder: Pay your Dues
Pay $54 in January, $60 in February

I’d like to thank all of you members who provided positive
feedback on the new format of Smoke Signals.
More
importantly, my sincere thanks goes out to those members who
provided me with material and ideas for upcoming newsletters.
As I said in January, it’s your club and Smoke Signals is your
way to bring ideas, tips, comments, etc. to the rest of the
membership of the Merokes.
For those of you who don’t follow basketball, Michael Jordan
was one of the greatest, if not the greatest basketball player
who played the game. After retiring, and after creating a
multi-million dollar company, he decided to once again put on
the sneakers and play. Obviously, it wasn’t for the money, so
what was it for? He was asked by a sports writer, and his
answer – “I miss my friends, I miss just hanging out with them
and I miss the enjoyment of being with people who share a
common interest”. Isn’t that what we are in the Merokes? –
people sharing a common interest with friends we have made
over the years.
How many of us have driven to Cedar Creek without an
airplane, or simply brought one and never took it out of the
car? I know I have, and on many occasions. We just hang out
with other Merokes and possibly learn something new, or help a
new flyer. Granted, building and flying our airplanes is why we
are in the hobby, but friendship is just some icing on the cake.
Last May, as the USAF Thunderbirds flew over our field, I’m
sure that most of us, at one time in our life, wish we were
flying one of those F-16s. Very few actually have their great
opportunity, but most people can dream as they pilot their RC
airplanes through similar maneuvers. What I love about this
hobby is that allows all to live the dream, at least a little.
During the Introductory Pilot part of our last Open Fun-Fly, we
had children as young as 5, adults of all ages and even a man in
a wheel chair.
Isn’t this hobby great? Make this the year to support our club
and help make a great RC club even that much better.

New Members:
John Monti
Anthony Pedalino
Ray Stamile

Mailing Address: Jerry Koenig - Treasurer

New Flight Instructor:

3990 Wellwood Road, Seaford, NY 11783

Sal Seddio
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Letters to the Editor
Congratulations on the
Newsletter’s new format. Taking
chances on new ideas can lead to good things. For example, until
I spied a windsock at the flying field, as I was driving along the
Wantagh, I never knew that Cedar Creek Park existed. I took
the chance to find out where the field was. Once at the field,
I took the chance to introduce myself to a couple of guys who
where flying their airplanes. They were very happy to show me
the ropes. I took a chance for a spin around the field at one of
the fun flies during the summer. Well, the rest is history. In
the past season, I’ve learn to fly solo, joined the Merokes, met
a lot of friendly people and most importantly had fun at the
field and at club meetings.

you enter, the more skillful you will become- and the more points
you will score. Consistency is the critical factor. I was "Top Gun"
the first year we ran the program because I entered every eventnot because I had high scores in each event.
Don't let the apparent skills of the top scorers scare you away from
being involved in the fun flies- if the Board sees fit to reinstate
them- I've seen each of them DQ in a critical event- they're just
human. Just get involved- you'll enjoy the experience- and the
other contestants will only laugh at you because they've all been
through the same experience.
Ernie Schack

Web Alert

Some interesting Websites to visit
airfieldmodels.com
(good site for RC information)

Sometimes taking chances work and sometimes it doesn't. But
you’ll never know until you try. Let’s give all our new ideas for
the club a chance. Good luck to all for a successful new season.

harborfreight.com
(for some unique tools)

Phil Friedensohn

mikesworkshop.com
(for excellent scroll saw blades
free samples also)

One of our newer members recently said to me that he thought the
monthly fun-flys were unfair because the events were slanted for
the benefit of those running the program. I heard this comment
many times last year- primarily by members who do not participate
in the program. This is nonsense and I'd like to clear the record.
When I became president in 1991, the fun-flys were a sometime
event and I suggested to Jack Hammer, who was then running the
program, that we make it a monthly program since it was popular
with the members, and run cumulative scoring. Jack chose the
events from a list available to AMA affiliated clubs and we have
used this list ever since for the fun flies and the annual Open Fun
Fly.
Some of the contestants improved their capabilities dramatically
while others improved at a slower rate. Some of the members
suggested that we have a 2 tier system of competition but this was
ruled out on the basis that continued competition would benefit all
who participated. The efficacy of this approach was borne out by
the fact that one of the major proponents of this suggestion
became and remains one of the top scorers. We did set up a
category of events for yellow card holders since by definition they
had not attained the level of skills required for full competition.
Over the years the level of capabilities of the contestants has
improved to the point that on any given day, any one of the current
contestants is capable of being the top scorer. This is not because
the people who run the program set it up to their benefit, but
because of the consistency of their participation. The more events
Continued in next column
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Thanks to Lou Pinto for this information
and Al Cagan for the following site
flyingsites.co.uk
(in the United Kingdom)

Ever wondered what
happened to AA Flight 77
on 9/11? Great Website
www.apfn.org/apfn/flight77.htm

Static Competition
Static scores through the meeting of January 5th
Built-up

Stand-off Scale

Judges’ Scores
(5 to 50)
34.5

Mark Klein

P-51B

Built-up

Sport

Judges’ Scores
(5 to 50)

Pilot’s Choice
Mark Klein

Built-up
P-51B

Score (1 to 5)
4.2

Pilot’s Choice
Charles Meyer

ARF
Radio Shack Heli

Score (1 to 5)
3.35

None
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“Hot” Industry News

This Month’s Product

Hobbico, the parent company of Great Planes and Tower Hobbies,
announced that the company has been sold to an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan (ESOP).

Review
Hobbico Frequency Checker

Hobbico is the world's leading manufacturer, distributor and retailer of
model hobby products, specializing in radio controlled models. The
company employs 700 people at its headquarters in Champaign-Urbana,
Illinois in addition to 85 people at a distribution center in Reno, Nevada.
Hobbico brands include many popular R/C products such as Top Flite,
DuraTrax, Great Planes, ElectriFly, Aquacraft, Flyzone, Hobbico,
Monokote, SuperTigre, Coverite, DuraPlane, Dynaflite, HeliMax, US
AirCore and Globee. Hobbico is also the exclusive American distributor
for Futaba, O.S. Engines, Carl Goldberg, Fuji-Imvac, Billing Boats and
UltraFly. In addition the company distributes products from over 350
manufacturers.

The following product review is very timely after Gunter’s
discussion at the last meeting. Clubs, like the Merokes, across
the country rely on the honor system and a rudimentary
frequency-pin display to provide basic ground control for radios. If
only you could check the airwaves yourself before you turn on
your radio .... Now you can!
The new Hobbico Frequency Checker is compact enough to carry
in your pocket, and it automatically scans all 50 RC channels in
the 72MHz spectrum. Powered by three AAA batteries, the unit
has 50 LEDs that individually light up during the scanning
process. If a frequency is in use, its corresponding LED remains
lit, and the scanning continues until you turn the unit off. It takes
approximately

Hobbico's former owners, Clint Atkins and Bruce and Jeri Holecek, have
sold 100% of their stock in the company to an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan which is held in trust for the employees. Hobbico was
formed in January 1986 when Clint Atkins combined two independent
companies, Tower Hobbies and Great Planes Model Distributors, which
he had previously acquired in 1984.

What is WOT? A few readers asked me what WOT stood for
in the January article entitled “Tuning for Wintertime Engine
Operation”. It stands for Wide-open Throttle.

How many times have you tried to start your engine after
several flights and suddenly the starting process turns cranky?
Doesn’t start well, sluggish to catch. The little battery that is
driving the glow plug has a very limited life. Here are some
quick benchmarks to go by to see how long your glow plug
starter battery is still useful. Put a voltmeter from the glow
plug battery starter tip to its case. If the voltage is less than
1.20 volts, your battery is beginning to fade. You have less than
5 minutes of connection time left. A good place to be at is 1.24
volts or greater. Total discharge time from a fresh charge is
about 25 minutes. There is no glow on the glow plug with a
battery voltage below 1.04 volts.
Charging time from
exhaustion to a good 1.34 volts takes 1 and ¼ hours. An all night
charge provides 1.42 volts.
Are you forgetful in recharging the glow plug starter battery?
Invest in the O.S. AA Slim
Glow Starter, available for
about $12 from Tower
Hobbies. It uses a standard AA size battery and is great to
have in your flight box (with a few extra AA cells) as a backup.
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15 seconds to scan all 50 channels. Without the optional antenna
(sold separately for $8.99), it has an effective range of
approximately 300 feet. At the flying station, it can easily picked
up all the transmitters in use by the other pilots. When you add
the plug-in antenna, the range increases to approximately 750 to
800 feet. Used with the antenna, the unit is ideal for monitoring
flightline channels used from the radio impound at an event such
as our Open Fun-Fly. You just can't beat it for basic "OK, the
coast is clear" insurance before you turn on your radio. Even if
you have the frequency pin, it doesn't mean that someone else
isn't on your channel! Priced at $49.99, it’s a cheap price to pay
for such valuable insurance.

Update!

2006 Cedar Creek Aerodrome Permits
2006 Aerodrome permits are now on sale. They are on
sale Tuesday through Saturday (11AM to 4PM) at the
Administration Office of Cedar Creek. You must show
your 2006 AMA card, your driver’s license and a valid
Nassau County Leisure Pass. The permit cost is $20.
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Engineering Tidbits
Dust off your slide rule or calculator and have some fun with the
following: Theoretical speed means that the propeller is 100%
efficient and that there is no loss due to aerodynamic drag, etc. A
perfect airplane flying in a perfect world. That's not going to happen
here on earth, but this still gives you a starting point.
For this example we'll use an engine turning a 7" pitch propeller at
15,000 RPM.
Convert Revolutions Per Minute (RPM) to Revolutions Per Hour
(RPH):
RPM x 60 = RPH = 15,000 x 60 = 900,000 RPH
Find Inches Per Hour assuming 100% efficiency:
RPH x Propeller Pitch = Inches per Hour
900,000 x 7 = 6300000 inches per hour
Convert to Miles Per Hour (12" x 5280' = inches in a mile):
6300000 ÷ (12 x 5280) = 99.4 MPH
The bottom line (assuming 100% propeller efficiency and zero airframe
drag):
Speed = ( RPM x Pitch ) ÷ 1056
In reality the average sport model with this combination might do 75-80
MPH on a good day.

Fuel Safety Alert

Novice
Notes
Some Answers about Fuel . . .
Q: "What's the shelf life of fuel — how long will it stay good?
A: Glow fuel will last almost indefinitely if it is protected from
contact with air as much as is practical. Most often, fuel is
"killed" by absorption of moisture from the air. Unlike gasoline,
methanol — the primary ingredient in fuel — is hydroscopic and
absorbs moisture aggressively. A container of fuel left slightly
open for an hour in humid weather will be pretty well ruined.
Q: "How can I know if my fuel has absorbed too much
moisture? Is there a simple test I can perform?
A: The "simple test" is to run the fuel. The first sign of
moisture absorption is an inability to obtain a normal idle — or
any idle at all. Typically, the engine will be difficult to start and
will die, or it will begin to run roughly as soon as you remove the
glow battery. To verify, drain the tank, fill with fresh fuel, and
restart. If the engine runs smoothly, then there's little doubt
that moisture's the problem.
Q: "Why doesn't someone invent a pill that can be dropped into
fuel to absorb all the moisture, such as the little moisture
absorbing packets packed with a lot of products?"
A: A wonderful thought. Unfortunately, it's not possible.
Methanol is 100% soluble in water, and short of an expensive
distillation process, there's no way to "un-absorb" it.
Q: "What can I do to protect my fuel?"

An AMA member was recently severely burned when a model
fuel can exploded as it was being opened. He received very
severe burns, requiring extensive grafting, and is facing a long recovery
period.
The metal can he was trying to open had been in storage for over 20
years. There is no evidence of an external spark or ignition source other
than the container itself. Consultation with experts in the field indicates
that materials, such as ether, propylene oxide and nitro methane,
commonly used in model fuels may become destabilized and shock
sensitive over a period of time. As best as can be determined, this fuel,
whose composition included two of these substances, was in a state of
change. It is probable that this change in combination with the heat
generated by the friction (metal to metal) in trying to open the container
initiated the explosion.
AMA advises that it would be unwise to open fuel containing these
products that have been stored for some period of time in metal
containers. Such fuel should be taken to a Hazardous Waste disposal
facility. (Any fuel stored for over 5 years would be suspect).
ALWAYS USE FRESH FUEL!
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A: Keep fuel tightly sealed and minimize the air space in the
container. Open only when necessary and keep all tank vents
sealed (hook the filler and pressure lines together after each
flight with a short piece of tubing). Plastic keeps fuel better
and longer than metal, and the containers don't rust. If you do
use a metal can, replace it from time to time to prevent
corrosion.

There are no scheduled lectures for February
and March scheduled at the printing of this
Newsletter. The time period (7 PM to 8 PM)
prior to the start of the meeting will be for
members to bring in airplanes and anything else
for help from other members
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Spread Spectrum
You are probably asking yourself, what in the world is spread
spectrum? Actually to simplify it, it’s a means for eliminating
our frequency pins. Since it requires a total swap-out of our
present radio systems, many of us will never actually use this
technology and “pins” will still be around for a long, long time.
We are all familiar with AM, FM and PCM as it refers to the
various methods of radio transmission. Now entering the RC
airplane world is DSM – Digital Spectrum Modulation. The radio
system operates on the ultra-high 2.4Ghz frequency band over
a single frequency using a unique identification code (GUID
code) of which there are over 4 billion available. In this
manner, the receiver and transmitter are mated and
interference from another transmitter is virtually impossible.
Since it operates at this high-frequency, the radio system is
immune to interference from all outside sources of radio noise,
such as cell-phones, engine noise, etc. Since 2.4Ghz is an
internationally accepted band, this radio system can be used if
you travel overseas. Because the 2.4Ghz wavelength is shorter
than our existing 72Mhz, both the transmitter and receiver
antennas are shorter (receiver antenna is 3.75 inches). The
receivers are actually dual-receivers requiring two antennas.

Once the transmitter and receiver are turned on, transmission
between the two can only take place if their GUID codes match.
Unlike crystals, these codes must be set at the radio system
manufacturer’s factory. This technology is similar to how a
garage door opener works, but obviously much more
sophisticated.
This was meant to be nothing more than a quick overview of
what spread spectrum (or DSM) is.
A more detailed
explanation, as well as a description of the new Spektrum DX6
system (available from Horizon Hobby), can be found in the
March 2006 issue of Backyard Flyer. This system is actually
intended for park flyers due to its limited range of 2000 feet,
but more radio systems are soon to follow.
A very interesting side note to this article. Spread spectrum
technology actually dates back to World War II. The Navy was
looking for a more secure means of transmission to submarines.
The wife of a government defense contractor came up with the
idea of sending signals over various frequencies. Along with an
engineer friend, she received a patent for this in the early
1950s. Obviously it wasn’t digital, but it laid the groundwork
for the DSM type of transmission we have today. By the way –
the woman who came up with this idea was the famous actress
of that era – Hedy Lamarr.

This Month’s Interesting Photos

Nelson Ramos’ Workshop
Smoke Signals / February 2006
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Meroke Member

M eyer, Charles

cmeyer2474@ aol.com

M oses, Richard

rpm44@ ix.netcom.com

to add your Email address or make

M urphy,
Timothy
Nurhan, Said
Nurhan, Steven
O’Grady, Terry
Pawlak, John

murphyt43
@ optonline.net
snurhan@ aol.com
snurhan@ aol.com
terryo70@ optonline.net
jwprc39@ aol.com

changes to one listed below. Note:

Pedalino, Tony

These addresses will be published

apedalino@cathceme
tery-bkly.org

Pinto, Louis
Pollio, Tony
Ramos, Nelson
Restivo, Charlie
Reynolds, Bob
Rhine, Russell

meroke36@ aol.com
rctony@ optonline.net
nel98rc@ optonline.net
charlesrestivo@ aol.com
mrbrew@ optonline.net
rrhine@ optonline.net

Richichi, Sal
Rifkin, Andrew
Rosenberg,
Stuart
Rothman, Stan

opiermr@ aol.com
asr911@ aol.com
smrflyer@ aol.com

adhtwa35962
@ verizon.net
bobhenken@ aol.com
mclein@ optonline.net

Schack, Ernie

radioschack2@ aol.com

Schroeder, Len
Schulaski, John

koenig7268
@msn.com
bes.frens
@verizon.net

Scotto, Tom

inspect@ optonline.net
schulaski
@ nycha.nyc.gov
tpsrcplane@ aol.com

Smith, Robin

bafana@ pol.net

Solen, Deniz

deniz.solen
@ searbrown.com
link500000000
@ aol.com
jerrsto@ aol.com
tofast4u2c@ aol.com

E-mail Addresses
Send a message to
merokenews@optonline.net

bi-monthly.
Abruzzo, Tom
Anzaldi, Frank
Bell, David
Berg, Allen
Berg, Ron
Cagan, Alan

amar27@ aol.com
sweet8163@ aol.com
david.bell
@ britishairways.com
extragiles@ yahoo.com
rberg20@ excite.com
alancagan@ verizon.net

Carley, George

ghcarley@ verizon.net

Chiroux, Ray

combatrc@ aol.com

Closs, George
Cott, Thomas

joangeorge@ aol.com
supataech
@ bellatlantic.net
acruz26@ earthlink.net

Henken, Bob
Klein, M ark

DeSena, John

johnd11@ verizon.net

Lando, Charles

Di Bartolomeo,
Bob
Di Prima, Joe

bart185@ aol.com

Leibman, Jerry

joed111@ optonline.net

M andel, Ken

gerleib55
@ optonline.net
kenski@ optonline.net

Doell, Gunter
Dormeus, Emile

gdak831@ optonline.net
e_dormeus
@ hotmail.com
dleberhardt1@ juno.com

M aran, Bob
M arden, Jared

bmaran@ aol.com
toxjar@ optonline.net

Stone, Jack
Tramuta, Jack

M cClay, Bob

rmcclay@ optonline.net

mwelbers@ msn.com

M cGrath, Frank

gfbmcgrath@ aol.com

Underdue,
Curtis
W einer, Sandy

friedensohnpd
@ hotmail.com

M cM anus,
Thomas

tmcmanus
@ ktlconsulting.com

Cruz-Ortiz,
Angel

Eberhardt,
Rudolph
Elbers, M ike
Friedensohn,
Phil

Frie, Douglas
Gallo, Arnold
Garavelli, Gene

dfrie@ optonline.net
arnie202@ optonline.net
dad4050@ aol.com

Giattini, Peter
Giroffi, Nick
Gramegna,
Daniel
Greenberg,
M artin
Hammer, Alvan

lit10ppetey8@ aol.com
nickyg33@ aol.com
misterg88@ hotmail.com

Koenig, Jerry

mars58g@ hotmail.com

Stamile, Ray

tamorad@ aol.com

curtisu@ msn.com
sanford
@ fantasiahobby.com

Items for sale: Meroke hats $11.00 Meroke patches $4.00 Meroke license plate frames 3:00 each
For Meroke clothing, go to www.sewbusy.com
more Joe Di Prima

even more Joe Di Prima

Russell Rhine 516-484-0368
Mark Klein 516-326-0855

Charlie Folz 631-587-7471

Joe Di Prima 516-292-0247
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Answer to this month’s Trivia. OK, so this one
was easy, but was it? It’s a photo of the
Boeing 100 which was built in 1929. It had a
Pratt & Whitney Wasp engine with 450hp
with a wingspan of 30 feet. Its range was
550 miles with a ceiling of 30,000 feet. It
was used mainly in flying exhibitions and the
movies.
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Meroke Members - February 2006
Abruzzo, Tom
Acovino, Fiore
Anzaldi, Frank
Battaglia, Peter
Bell, David
Berg, Allen
Berg, Ron
Betts, Rob
Blum, Stan
Boll, Patrick*
Boll, Richard
Cagan, Alan
Carley, George
Chiroux, Ray
Cieslewicz, Joe*
Ciraldo, James
Closs, George
Colquhoun, Robert**
Comerford, Matthew
Cott, Thomas
Crescenzo, Massimo
Cruz-Ortiz, Angel
Czeto, Joseph
DeFranza, Jack
DeSena, John
Di Bartolomeo, Bob
Di Prima, Joe
Doell, Gunter
Dormeus, Emile
Dougherty, Bill
Eberhardt, Rudolph**
Elbers, Mike
Folz, Charles
Frey, Richard
Frie, Douglas
Friedensohn, Philip
Gallo, Arnold
Garavelli, Gene
Gatto, Greg
Giattini, Peter*
Giraldo, Jose
Giroffi, Nick
Gramegna, Daniel
Greenberg, Martin
Grimaldi, Tony
Hammer, Alvan
Heaney, Richard
Henken, Robert
Heinz, Peter
Henery, Herb

516-796-2078
516-432-1730
516-775-4956
516-771-0047
516-785-0328
516-781-3911
516-313-2866
631-225-6744
516-623-5839
516-596-1613
516-596-1613
516-593-5809
516-798-6709
516-352-8125
516-781-6236
516-796-7799
631-209-2022
516-735-0255
516-698-1354
516-433-1441
718-296-2096
718-358-6581
516-938-6268
516-741-7581
516-759-2555
516-433-5608
516-292-0247
516-781-5175
516-328-2988
516-931-0091
516-681-4564
516-379-3185
631-587-7471
516-593-1444
516-481-4089
718-896-1339
516-627-4618
516-796-5540
516-371-1204
516-326-1793
516-783-4057
516-681-7036
516-795-4837
516-678-2935
516-872-0683
516-731-0755
516-931-0620
516-433-3444
631-477-0320
631-665-6274

Hubner, William
Jackson, Albert
Kaers, Ed
Klein, Alvin
Klein, Mark
Koenig, Gerald*
Koenig, Jerry
Kolakowski, Gene
Korderas, Chris
Korderas, John*
Kreutel, Irving**
Lando, Charles
Lang Sr., Tom
Lang, Frank
Leibman, Jerry
Lima, John**
Lobozza, Mike
Loffredo, Steven*
Longo, Joe
Lovisolo, Michael*
Lovisolo, Nicholas*
Mandel, Ken
Maran, Bob
Marden, Jared*
Marden, Rod
Markel, Andy
McCann Jr., James
McClay, Bob
McGrath, Frank
McManus, Thomas
Melnik, Rich
Messina, Roland
Meyer, Charles
Miceli, Philip
Miranda, Elias
Monti, John
Montoya, Daniel
Mosbacher, Marty
Moses, Richard
Mueller, Kurt
Murphy, Linda
Murphy, Timothy
Nonnemacher, Ralph**
Nurhan, Said
Nurhan, Steven*
O’Grady, Terry
Oneta, Tom
Ortiz, Henry**
Pawlak, John
Pedalino, Tony

516-798-0077
516-564-0321
516-797-5894
631-893-0935
516-326-0855
516-579-7643
516-796-0481
516-599-3875
516-756-0908
516-756-0908
516-799-7422
516-826-4054
718-225-5537
718-225-5537
516-334-1153
516-872-6698
516-735-3348
516-561-3198
516-781-7144
516-520-1631
516-520-1631
516-935-3536
516-579-7268
516-223-7971
516-223-7971
516-623-4480
516-796-0460
516-390-5361
631-368-8646
516-644-5798
718-343-7257
516-735-8193
516-593-4006
516-798-8291
516-454-7917
516-777-7025
631-969-5679
516-799-0888
516-378-1804
516-799-0635
631-369-8891
516-872-6308
516-352-1782
516-546-6666
516-546-6666
516-678-4766
516-0741-1374
516-354-1496
718-565-7130
718-894-3363

Perry, Keith
Peters, Robert**
Pinto, Louis
Pollio, Tony
Ramos, Nelson
Restivo, Charlie
Reynolds, Bob
Rhine, Russell
Richichi, Sal
Rifkin, Andrew
Rosenberg, Stuart
Rosenthal, Larry
Rothman, Stan**
Rubinson, Al
Savarese, Frank**
Savarese, Pat**
Sberlati, Richard
Schack, Ernie**
Schroeder, James*
Schroeder, Len
Schulaski, John
Schulkind, Harold
Scotto, Tom
Seddio, Sal**
Severance, Chris*
Severance, John
Sito, Patrick
Smith, Ed
Smith, Robin
Solen, Deniz
Stone, Jack**
Stamile, Ray
Streb, Bill
Townsend, John**
Tramuta, Jack
Underdue, Curtis
Weiner, Sandy
Weiner, Al
Wohlgemuth, Bob
Yudelson, Matt
Zafonte, John
Zarem, Bernard**

516-551-9514
631-691-3986
516-785-6890
516-794-9637
516-483-3453
516-271-3226
516-775-4377
516-484-0368
516-798-6036
516-766-7109
631-424-2999
516-333-7309
516-826-6723
516-798-6991
718-274-9017
516-735-3277
516-792-9884
516-481-1814
516-596-9747
516-599-0235
516-680-3952
718-225-1388
516-731-3257
516-747-8122
516-735-2458
516-735-2458
516-437-5648
516-466-5420
516-433-3060
516-799-4397
516-791-7380
516-887-8766
516-378-4872
516-785-1965
516-524-5164?
917-213-4459
516-623-6896
516-868-5674
516-546-6717
516-783-4949
516-561-3087
516-735-9329

* Junior Members
** Lifetime Members
Regular Members
Total Members

12
15
115
142

The Meroke RC Club supports these local hobby shops
Fantasia
171-67 46th Avenue
Flushing, NY 12345
718-460-5671
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Long Island Raceway & Hobby
909 Conklin Street
Farmingdale, NY 12345
631-845-7223

Willis Hobbies
123 Willis Avenue
Mineola, NY 12345
516-742-5599
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Coming in the March Newsletter - review of the Kyosho Calmato Sport

The Smoke Signals is published monthly by the Merokes Radio Control Club located in Long Island, New York. For information E-mail
merokenews@optonline.net. Views expressed in Smoke Signals are those of the writers. They do not necessarily represent the views of the club,
its members, or officers.

Smoke Signals welcomes all letters and comments. Permission is granted to reproduce anything printed in Smoke

Signals as long as the source and author are credited.

Smoke Signals
c/o Meroke RC Club
217 Forest Street
Roslyn Heights, New York 11577

Pay a visit to our website - http://www.meroke.com

